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Poly Band Makes
( L o s Angeles Trip

DECEMBER 10,1981.

AERO STUDENTS STUDY PRACTICAL CONSTRUCTldN

Five Concert** and Parade
Feature Program At
Stock Show.
Thltry-two member* of The Cali
fornia Polytechnic band apent Friday
uiil Saturday, December 4 and 6, at
tkt Great Western Livestock Snow
sad Rodeo held at the Loe Angela*
Union Stock Yarda from Nov. 28 to
Use. 6.*
Leaving San Lula Obispo Thursday
afternoon, Dec <'i, the band trayold In a ipeclal car on the Daylight
United to Loa Angelea. Beaidee Mer
ritt B. Smith, director, thoae accomylng the band were Dr. Bon R,
ndall and P. W. Thompson.
During the trip, Mr. Thompaon
terved a crate of largo red Juicy appit* which were greatly enjoyed by
ike lmml men.
Ihe Hotel Cecil was the end of the
jstimey, und Nelaon’a Coffee Shop,
adjoining the hotel, was the scene o f
l rush for eupper.
On Friday morning the band playad for a large convention of Future
farmers of America In the Hotel
Alexandria. Mayor Porter, of Loa Anpair*, was among the sneakers'at this
« itlng. Friday and Saturday aftern were apent In playing at tho
Sack show and rodeo, Saturday eve■ g the boya showed their apprecladsn to the Hotel Cecil by giving a
■ cert in the hotel lobby.
The band received many compll■nts of Its line showing and good
Uisvlo”
■ m trip was made.possible through
■m efforts of Dr. Crandall and Mj*.

Peace Talk Giveh By
Regional Secretary

Big Turkey Dinner
Served Thanksgiving

To those who stayed on the cam
An up to the minute talk on the
pus during the Thanksgiving holi
International disarm am ent problem
was givan to The California Polytech days, a bTg turkey dinner with all
JS A S S
L
nic students by E. Guy Talbut, re Ihi. trimming! was aervad by tlyi
IP U III JJw v/n
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fellows who work in the school caf
■ Wager.
»~~ gional secretary of the National
Council for Prevention of War, Mon eteria. A dozen large birds were
prepared by F. W. Mitchpll.
day. November 80.
■g Christmas Pirty
Guests of the day were W. H. Davis
Mr. Talbot has been connected with
Set For Thursday Eve International relief work for muny and son Stewart of Oakland, Rever
end and Mra. H. T. Taylor and aon
years, and has therefore had unusual
I’hilllp of Ventura, and Emory Taylor
The annual Poly Christmas party, opportunities to study International
and son of Los Angeles, all personal
. . . .
Ha gala event of the Christmas sea problems.
In his address to the assembly, Mr. friends of Dr. and Mrs. Ben K. Cran
ler, will be held Thuraday night In
foe Crandall gymnasium at seven- Talbot emphasized the fact that <he dall. Miss Lola Roberta ’29, who la
tkirty. At this time atudente and coming generation must .be im now a student of Whittier College,
foeulty members will throng Into the pressed with the idea that peace and John Mitchell ’28, who is now con
nected with the government agricul
lymnaslum for the Anal holiday gath among nations la of vital Importance
ering before trekking back to their to every individual. He pointed out ture department at Indio, returned
Wpective homes for the Christmas the fact that science has developed to home and were Present a t the dinner.
Dr. Ben R. Crandall made a few
such a high degree that Its use in
Mason.
remarks about Thanksgiving in gen
The program is scheduled to start at another world war might annihilate
eral, after which Theodore Schmidt, a
TSO p. m. Under the brilliant lights whole countries. Mr. Talbot urged
cadet teacher, led the group In a few
<f a huge Christmas tree everyone that peace must be preserved In order
songs.
eceive a small gift from Santa to maintain commercial relationships
t
. After the presents have all with other nations.
Secretary Talbot also, called atten Teachers To Meet;
lain distributed, tne Anal dance of
r ll will get under way to tha ture tion to the coming Geneva Disarm
Program Planned
ament Conference that Is to be held
an orchgytra.
The following committees have been February 2, 1032. The future of all
Kindergarten, grammar school,
-•pointed for the preparations for the dominating nations depends great high school, and Jbnior college teach
«• party; Invitations, reception, ly on this conference. Unless every
ers from Santa Cruz, Monterey, San
•Ml dance; Terryl Boyer, Henry Vsr- nation disarms sufficiently, war I" Benito, and San Luis Obispo counties
Mis, Artyn McLaughlin, Clifford Bry- inevitable.
will meet In San Luis Obispo, Decem
ber 14-17 for the annual teachers' In
■at, Charles Eaten, and Louie Taylor,
stitute. Thomas 8. MacQuiddy, super
Mrulty adviser; decorations: Georgo Sea Scout* Secure Old
intendent -ef Watsonville City schools
■Ivorsen. Wesley Franklin, Fred
Whaleboat From Navy and
principal of Watsonville Union
(ndenhall, Edson Tennant, John
Sea Scouts of The California Poly High School, will be the chairman of
■liman, Joe Colton, and Ray McCart.
gculty adviser; refreshments; Luigi technic have a big Job cut out for the institute.
The agricultural section will meet
•errettl, Harley Cox, James Culbert- them in repairing an old navy whale•n. and Chandos Funk, faculty advis- boat that was brought up from Santa Jn room 102 In the Junior college
*i Christmas tree; Raymond Nelson, Maria by the fellows In the organi- building of The California Polytech
nic; shop men will meet In the lecture
fehn Ollveras, David Fleming, and zatlon. The boat la now behind the
X 0. W. Wilder, faculty adviser; aero shop. J. E. Morhardt la direct room oi the electrical engineering
|Vte: Donald Middlehurst, Herbert ing the work of making the craft sea- building. Muny of the sectional meet
ings of the institute will be In charge
Charles Chambers, Harley
Donald Drouln, John Hurtt, W<After the ship has been sufficiently of the local school people.
Convention members will have an
• “•Jt Oberg, Axel Johnson, and Don- repaired, a mast will be nsUllsd so
that sails can be used. It will be neces opportunity to visit shops and build
Ms Macfarlane, faculty adviser.
sary to make both a new rudder and ings of The California Polytechnic.
C
* y . . i
a keel.
—•
;,
,
-- - - * o-rsonally conducted tour of the
■J ' " • - '
,u ra l
It is not expected that the vessel campus has been scheduled for Tues
Woman Must Have Car will be reaily until sometime during day, December 1ft, at which time nil
departments will be opened for in
January or February of next year
Sponsorship of tne Sea Scout Is spection. The climax of the day will
The Polygram, represented by sevwing carried on by the American he the reception Hnd dance which will
•Ml "news-hounds,” managed to cor■M * group of the campus’s most Iwgion memliers of San Luis Obispo. be given by the local city teachers
connoisseurs on feminine charms This organization Is doing all It pos* in Crandall gymnasium.
t»ve them a severe grilling. As a sihly can for the fellows In the way of !
SJf1’1 result of the quizzing, the Anances and good will.
Cheney Will Teach Flying
As far as is known at present, J. a.
fy/grsm Is at last able to compile
2* .print the following requirements
Morhardt will .be the skipper mid
William J. Cheney, aeronautics stu
Mr Poly', “Ideal Young Lady."
train the fellows how Id sail a ship. dent, Is leaving Cal Poly to accept
must have a good Agure, not The Sea Scout troop of Santa Maria u position with the Santa Atm Air2J slender and yet not too stout, In will also use the same ship for ways, at H»nta Ana.
vBili"- will give flying instructions
Words, Just right,
Graining.
must be able L> wear clothe*
in an Aeronca, a Travel Air, and In
jjJMy and have good taste In her
his own Siemens-Waco, He will also
gain valuable experience In Servicing
Best
Wishes
.Ihe need not be a Venus, but Just
und In the maintenance of *11 types
T^iaeklng.
for a Merry Christmas
of commercial aircraft.
must he able to earry on an
With his splendid flying record and
and a Happy Neu> Year
Tjdlgent eonversation.
the training he has received In the
•J1* must be entertaining and a good
Polytechnic shops, his many fr ends
feel certain that his career will be
*^MpathetL * lfoo<* sport, inspiring,
suf'cessful.
^ “°ve all, she must have a ear.
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Cal Poly Aggies
Again Win Honors
Two Championships Taken
At Annual Christmas
Fat Stock Show.

E

a

Number 6

Polytechnic students were agate1
able to Win high honors at tha sixth
annual Christmas Fat Stock Show
held in Loa Angales, November ■
to December 6.
This show,-which is held to stimulate internet in the livestock field and
to promote quality In animala ralsad
for market, li the moat extenaiva of
ita kind In the western states, slid
has the largest exhibition of Here
ford breeding cattle in the United
States, _
Future Farmers and Four-H stu
dents from California and Utah par*
ticipated In tha show aa well as
prominent breeders of livestock from
twenty-six states and Canada.
Two F. F. A. Championships Taken
Two out of three championships
were won by Polytechnic students in
the junior division but wart dafaatad
in each case for grand champion. Ken
neth Wald and Ralph Scott took n
championship with, their junior year
ling Hereford steer. but ware defeat
ed for the grand championship by n
Four-H boy from Woodland, Utah.
Edson Tannant’s cross-bred wethere
won championahip of its daas, bat
was defeated by Howard Ball from
Aero Students Undertake
California. Jim Bogert'a
Many Practical Jobs Woodland,
Poland China barrow was defeated
for championship by a Future F ar
Poly'a aero studenta are busier mer from Hanford, California.
then ever this year since the departCal Poly Haa Good Show men •
Trricnt has been officially charted as an
..JUranilrtiSAl..repair shop,T.S G »M ^en-. .....Keen, competition In thewmanshl*
ing of bent fusUages, insertion or was experienced by all Junior competi
metal ailerons, and repairing of brok tors, but a good proportion of tho
en wing* are among the Job* now in prises were taken by Polytechnic
process as is shown In the picture, 4-— -students. Edson Tennant wae awarded
first and Jim Bogert also took fourth
At the left In the foreground of the
picture Martin C. Martlneen may be place in hog showmanahlp with thirty
seen Instructing Elmore Kenney and students In competition.
Ralph Scott was awarded Aret place
Harold Gilliland in fusllage construc
for steer showmanship. Bob Irvins
tion. In tha rear, center, Dick Jackwas third and Parr Norton fourth,
son, James Culbertson, Milford Beutwith sixteen In competition for places.
ier, Bud Welcher, and Wllfrod
Other results will be announced
Turrentlne are seen working on Poly's
later.
latest plane.
In the right foreground H. Glenn
Warren is seen at work with Bernard Campus Playshop
Casner, Delbert Chambers, and Wil
Present* “Exile**
bur Rusaell at wing construction. At
the bench on the right are William
Exile, a one act play by Arthur
Dawson, Vincent Olsen, and Harry
Doyle. wae presented by the Campus
Aldro, studying rib contsruction.
Playshop as part of the Chrietmaa
In addition to this construction
Brogram at the assembly Wednesday,
room tho aeronatics have a large and
ecember 9.
complete motor repair and experimen
The stage was set to represent tho
tal shop. The Poly aero shop is rap Snow
home In r lonely farm dletrlet
idly bscomlng a popular ground school
In New York etate, ehowing a simple
where students from all over the
room, modestly furnished, giving the
country have come to learn actual
impression of hominees, neatness,
plane conatructlon and aerodynamics
quiet cheerfulness, and patient good
through work in repairing of planes.
ness which wae characteristic of theso
gentle people’s lives.
*T
Ernest Dunaway protrayed the
Martincau Speaks
role of Mr. Snow, while Irene Lebo
Before Assembly gave a very adept interpretation of
Mrs. Snow. The part of Mr. Putman
was assumed by Erwin Hovde. Roy
"Dancing is the foundation to
Wilson was cast aa a stranger.
health," according to Gene Martincau,
All the players turned in a very
dance instructor at the Han Luis
Obispo Conservatory of Music, while creditable performance. Irene Lebo
speaking to The California Polytech Is to be especially complimented on
her acting and on her true Chrlstmoo
nic assembly Wednesday, December 8.
spirit in giving her time and talento
In his talk Mr. Martineau stated
that It ie not proper to chew gum, to make the play a success.
drink, swear, pr otherwise act ungentlemanly at any time while on the
Noted Detective Discloses
dance floor.
‘ Finn-Reid Engagement
To climax hi*
^ the speak
er gave an exhibition of tap dancing
Homelock Sherms, master detective
which wae fully appreciated by his
audience. Mr. Martineau extends a of the Polytechnic campus, became a
cordial invitation to everyone to a t national Agure today when he solve*
one of the moet baffling cases in tha
tend dancing classes every Monday
history of the State of California.
evening from (1:00 p.
m. until
Homelock tracked down clue after
10:00 p. m.
cluri, rumor after rumor, until hie
fruitless efforts were rewarded by
getting a complete confession from
his subject In a very indirect manner.
CALENDAR
Last Wednesday,December2,Homelock attended the meeting of Faculty
December 9—"Exile," presented
book club. By entering diaguieed aa
by Campus Players.
a Boor lamp be managed to gain onwithout causing any auepicton.
December 11—Christmas vacation.
All during thecourae of tha matting
Decemlwr 14—Teacher*’ Institute.
Homelock kept an eye on his subject
December 17—Institute ends.
(Olive M. Reid, an instructor of jour
December 28—School opens.
nalism and English at Polytechnic).
January 8—Basketball game at
At the least axpected moment, MISS
BakersAeld.
REID AROSE AND ANNOUNCED
January
9—Basketball game at
HER ENGAGEMENT TO CHARLES
Taft.
FINN. Sherme was delighted. HI* caat
haa been solved.
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Newe end Note* Furnished by Reporters of th e Various Organiiatlon*

Heron Hall

Jespersen Dorm Notea

Major Wallace was promptly pro..loted to General when )u presented
the ’‘SMOKE-HOUSE" gang with a
picture of a beautiful woman, clipped
out of the eociety page of the New
York Times, and eloquently informed
hie audience that he ueed to go with
that girl. Lin wood Alexander received
honorable mention when he produced
a picture of Ohandi and gravely stated it was one of his brother.

We now have another Polylte room
ing In our dorm. He la Francla
Panchott who hails from Corotia and
rooms with "Susie" Forbes.
'<*
...”
* * *
Jespersen ranks were well depleted
over the holidaye. Everybody went
home except the following: Houston,
Halvorsen, Barbarla, Panchott, Ferrettl, and Joyner. Harkina, Phillips,
and Gardner went up to Hearat’a'
Castle to direct traffic and ttr protect
the grounds from vandalism.

*

*

Homelock Sherms was scared out of
two years growth by a terrible nolee
* * *
the other day. According to Homelock,
Our enterprising reporter inter
he thought that a terrific cat fight
viewed Mr. Smith and obtained the
was in progress in one of the rooma,' following atatement: "The room ia
but an investigation revealed that it about one quarter furnished irowr1 ho
was morely Norris Whltehlll practic said, "and we expect to have it com
ing on his violin.
priMln,
\
- ’ FACULTY ADV.flERB ............. Ur, B, K, F
plete by the middle of the spring.”
• * *
Mr. Smith’s services as an Interior
Sterling McLean ie putting on decorator are very much in demand
..........::.......................m u . R«id, Mr. couPer
weight from all appearances he must thia year,
be partaking of nil former Sunday
* * *
In tsrsd as ■Mon4*l*M m atter Ostobsr St. HIS. a t tbs post off Us at Baa Luis OMspo, Callevening fudge-feeds.
Bye-the-bye,
Four of our brilliant and well-liked
*
*'
fornta, undsr tb s Ast o( Marsh S, 1STS.
Hopp still has to get a head-lock on dom
inates have joined the Poly
A bl-wsskly publication U»us«l by tbs California Polytsohnlc School, Ban Lula Obispo. Calif.
Mac whenever Mac sees a Willye.
army. They expect to make their
* * •
v .
/
- . Subscription, 11.00 a ysar. S im la aopUa, 10 oanU.
Wyn
Turkey dinners and Earl Ebner do ranks In ahort order. At Van Wyhe
Printed by tba California PsIytsshaU School P rlat Shop.
^
nan
louder tha
not get along together. Three days can make hla strap slapBabiy
be made
elae, he
not
is plenty of time in which to digeat anyone
’Louie." Boyer has his eye on CornEDITORIAL
an average turkey dinner, but on
Monday morning Abie still complain pany Commander. Smith ia out for
ed of indigestion and general all rear guard. Miller Is out for bear, and
SHALL WE SUPPORT SAN MATEO’S MOVEMENT?
if that position is filled, he will carry
around allmenta.
ammuhltion for the other three.
• e •
San Matgo Junior College is taking the initiative in the move
Francis
Hopkins
Is
having
troubles
ment to have the major universities of California such as the
Ag Notes
f alore. First he searched all over town
University of-California, the University of California at Los An
John Roes was a daily attendant
or a pair of pants, else 00. Then when
gles, the University of Southern California, Santa Clara, Saint he tried them on, he found that they at the theater (? ) during hie visit in
were several feet two short. "Such Los Angeles during the Thanksgiving
Marys, and the University of San Francisco give junior college le life," eays the gallant Hoppy, "but holidays.
• • •
students with student body cards reduced rates to all athletic one consolation is that I can uae laat
year's pair of £Utts for spats."
Jones has been experimenting in
performances, excluding the "big games."
the making of adobe bricks.
Bruce' Roes has found himself
• • •
There are about nine thousand students from Compton, Chaffey,
caught in tha whirlpool of social ac
Who
la
the
handsome young gen
Fullerton, Menlo, Sacramento, San Benito County, Yuba City, Ven tivities and ia gasping for air. When tleman seen driving
around in an old
in
doubt
as
to
which
knife
one
should
Chevy with such a romatic painting
tura, Santa Rosa, Santa Ana, San Bernardino, and Santa Maria
eat peas with, or how to play a cer
hie tire coverT Greetings, Mr.
junior colleges backing this petition. Should California Polytechnic’s tain hand of bridge, just ask Mr. on
Popularity.
• • •
Ross who will be willing to oblige.
junior college division back the San Mateo’s movement?
• • •
R.
G.
Selph,
formerly an agricul
If you jaycee men have any opinion on this issue, set it down
The Heron Hall club ia planning ture Instructor at Poly, visited sever
to summon tha services of a contrac al faculty members during vacation.
in black and white and send it in to the editor of The Polygram. .
tor to figure out an estimate of the
T. W. F.
coat of an addition for Heron. This
Galley Slaves
addition ia to be ueed as a trophy,
The following printing jobs have
room where Mr. and Mrs. Funk may
- 20-30 CLUB TO AID STUDENTS
been completedfin
In the last
" two weeks:
■tore away their bridge prises.
125 membership
up cards and 500 letter
• • •
r The Twenty-Thirty club of San Lula Obispo has established an
Homelock Sherma, star detective of heads for the Aero Club; 2000 letteremployment bureau for the sole purpose of assisting students of
heads for the office; programs for
Heron Hall, saya he can remember
San Luft Oblapo htglr iehool in d The-CaHfornta- Ptdytechnlc who " • " t t t r t t w r Ota aaya" w han Bob Rob the Methodist church, 250 filing cards,
100 membership pledges, 1000 labels,
cannot continue their education otherwise, due to the lack of funds, inson lived in Heron.
60 poems, and 400 half-tone prints.

to And part-time or full time employment.
In the Twenty-Thirty club-there are many of The California
Polytechnic’s alumni. They are enterprising business men who ap
preciate the real needs of many worthy students and are, therefore,
promoting this splendid constructive project.
*
The Twenty-Thirtians should be commended for sponsoring
this worth-while movement. It it hoped th a t any Poly students who
are aided by the club’s employment bureau will make the most of
the assistance given them. .»•
‘"1
T. W. F.
KEEP THE STAFF ROOM CLEAN
Unfortunately there are some students in this school who come
up to The Polygram staff room and scatter the exchanges, copy
papers, magazineal and waste paper all over the tables and the
floor. ^
There is no thrill in the task of putting this room in order
every afternoon, but someone has to do it. The work generally
falls upon one of the staff members or the publication adviser. Put
y 9urself in the place of the person who must do the cleaning up.
Would you like to do it 7 No, of course not. Then co-operate with
the staff in keeping the Polygram office neat and orderly. Every
student is welcome to read the exchangee, but he is expected to
replace the papers on the shelves when he has finished with them.
,
T. W. F.
CONTRIBUTORS URGED TO TYPE COPY
Most of the copy tha^ comes in for The Polygram is not typed.
Often the handwriting is scarcely legible and Requires mueh time
and patience on the part of re-writers to decipher the meaning.
Typed copy would not only save time, but would insure greater
accuracy in the news submitted* *
No doubt the reason for so much longhand copy ia that students
do not own typewriters, but there is no reason why reporters should
not come up to the staff room and uae the typewriter there.
All members of the staff and all contributors are urged to type
their news. If you don’t know-how to type, come up to the staff
I room and practice. The typew riter there is for your use.

KaTsicits
Those who went home during the
Thanksgiving vacation were: John
Benlch, Watsonville: Dick Dale, Santa
Barbara; Daibert Chambers, accom
panied by Harold Gilliland, to Holtvilla in Imperial Valley; Allan
Wolford, Pixely; Lester Ruben, Vi
salia; Elwin Higby, ~
Riverside; and
Stanton Bryaon, Was
KBSCO.
On the other hand those who did
not go home, and acted as waiters to
the rest of the dinere on Thanksgiv
ing were: Frank Barbarla, Walter
Whittier, -Frank Carol, Joe Carlson,
Frank Jamea, John Cordosa, and Don
ald Middlehurat.
* • •
Earl “Pop” Hartaler apent Thanks
giving in San Franciaco visiting hla
•on Edward, a Cal Poly graduate
of ’2*.
Alice R. Bettencourt, pastry cook,
■pent Thanksgiving with har parants
in Phanox Canyon at Arroyo. Mra.
Bettencourt was graduated from Cal
Poly in *17.
Tha kltchan crew evidently dose not
appreciate Middlehurst’s ability to
yodel. Recently several of thair mem
ber* became eo outraged that thay
■eised poor Middlehurat and threw
him out of the Kaf. It might be added,
however that such treatment would
not have been possible if the dining
room force had been on band to giva
Don aiaietance.

Wingovers and Tatlapina
The C. P. 2 has been relicensed and
will be out on the field very soon. K.
C. Martinaen is eager to get her Into
the air again. Those who have seen
the ship fly can eaaily Understand his
enthusiasm.

• • •

Tha plght of gasping, choking stu
dents rushing out of tne Aero Shop*,
should alarm no one. These fellows
have been pouring moltert sulphur,
and /ire in search of fresh air.

.

• • *

100 coupon tickets wsre printed for
the uee of the band members on the
trip to Los Angeles. Each ticket is
good for one meal.
•

• *

Severalstudents have printed
li
noleum block print Christmas cards
on tho platen press for their personal
use.

Deuel Hall Notes
No longer will innocent Inmates of
Deuel dorm be cheated out of their
growth by th nerveracking bugle that
each morning breaks the solitude.
Under the preeeure of public opinion
Bruce Davie, bugler, has introduced
a bugle w ith.tw o chimes. The first
call le a gentle call that coaxes the
fellow* from dreamland and gradu
ally brings them back to earth. This
is so soothing to the nervei and ia
the explanation for the remarkably
smooth * tempera Deuel-dormers have
been dieplaying lately. Of courts
there are. even in Deuel, a few of
fellows who must be separated from
their bunks by the uso of brute fond.
It ie for such as these that Davis
saves the second chime of Jiis bugle.
• • »
Hicks, the illustrious ranger front
Deuel, reports that there are bad
hombree In the country. It seems that
while seeking hie peaceful way- home
from the movie* the other night, he
was hit and hurled rudely Into the
air by a terrific blow from a speeding
motorcycle. Due to his rugged consti
tution, however, the ranger recieved
nothing worse than hurt feelings.
On the following day Hicks was
.
- " - I wild, unbroken
He left the field of competition in
disgust and made several remarks to
the effect that the horse wns lop-"'
sided.
* • *
I •
Uribe proved himself the masteb
of all those in Deuel, in the great pool
tournament held n short time ugo.
He is, however, offered serious com
petition by Mr. Albrethsen who is
right handy with u cue.

• • •
♦
*
*
Many students say th a t the depression has hit them so hard
It has been suggested that J. R.
Dame
Rumor
has
It
that Davenport
Bell get a rain-diapeller for his
th at it ia impossible for them to pay their claae or club dues. It ia Cessna.
is now working secretly behind locked
true that there are spme atudehts who really can hot afford to pay ---- ---------- - • • * • .. .... - * — doors on a contrivance th a t threatufW to revolutionise the whole dairy
Bernard Casner has taken his first
their dues, but these cases are in the minority. On the other hand,
production industry. It is said that
flying lesson. What price glory, Bar*, the Inventor is working on a churn
many students who are merely delinquent in meeting class or club ney?
that wiU produce butter of unusual
obligations apparently have money to spend for shows, cigarettes,
grade out of buttermilk. Another
We r e p e t to hear that Cadat Nelboast for the Ags.
and other luxuries.
r r * »*.. eon , of Hancock
ancock ,Inundation College
A little economy in these expenditures might make it possible of Aeronautics, win killed Tu*ada~y,
It seems that Julius Hess suffered
when his plane craihed on a practice a sever* collapse some time ago
for them to pay their dues.
field, east of Santa Maria.

which prevented his immediate return

EXCHANGES
Apathy on tho part of the students
in the junior college division has mads
it apparent that the publication of
their yearbook should be dropped un
less there ure enough students witling
to edit and sell the book to make Its
success.—El Kokle Blanco.

* ■-* * ■

■» -

Poly High’s machine ehop la rated
as one of the heat in Oie city of Lont
Beach.—Long Beach Poly High Lift,
* * *
An attem pt to s ta n d a r d s the Ma
drono cover is under way thia year,
according to the editor of the annual.
If the plan ia approved, the sane
cover design will be used each year,
but in different colors.—The Campa
nile.
Believing that Sacramento Junior
College is in need of a serious school
unthem of the type used in many larier colleges, the women’s glee club Is
sponsoring a contest in the student
body for this purpose.—Poly Express.
"Orange Empire Conferenca” was
the name chosen for the new Eastern
diviaion of the Southern California
junior college conference at a meet
ing of officials in Ontario.—El Don.

?/

Poly Students In
Three Cornered Pact
Students and faculty of Th* Cali
fornia Polytechnic are hereby inform
ed that they have in their midst thres
students who believe this depression
a serious matter, that they have be
come co-partners in what ia known as
"The Harher-Chlaeller Pact." Ths
agreement is aa follows:
T o.ail of the dogcatchera and immi
gration officer* of San Luia Obis
po, greetings:
Hear re al! Hear Yea!! Be it known
that this sixteenth day of November,
of the year of our Lord 1931 the hon
orable mcsiengere, James Whitaker,
Pedro Armendarlx, and Earl Ebner,
have arrived at a definite conclueion
which they have brought before tbs
eyes of the law^to have It sanctioned.
Thle document has been legally drawn
up and Is therefore authentc in all
respects.
Characters of agreement: The
aforesaid three participants have con
cluded that they are not to engage th*
service* of a tonaorinl artist, amateur
or professional, or in any vtKvr wSw
or means will they trim, cut, or hack
their locks. They are all to participstl
in an endurance race or record t*
seo which one can ward off the barber
th* longest. There le to be no time
limit to thia contest, and the winner
will be the one who remain* after
the others two have had their hair cut.
Assessment: The participants have
also agreed to place (theoretically)
fifty (50c) cent* In a "pot" that is
to be salted away until it la to b*
awarded to the winner.
Sworn to and at W o re the presence
of Justice of the Peace on tnie 16th
day of November, 1931.
James Whitaker,
Pedro Armendaris,
Earl Ebner.

I

to Poly after Thanksgiving holidays.
_■_____
• « •
Any information that will throw
some light on the mystery surround
ing the source of many phone calls
received by Pena of fate, will bt
appreciated by Deuel res-

Flashovers & Short Circuit!
William Von Ploty wrltea intereet
ingly of his experiences aboard tbf
U. S. S. Saratoga, the great airplaM1
carrier. William has charge of some
of the electrical equipment nml keep*
rather busy. He is still pursuing hh
electrical studies and makes many
flattering atatementa regarding tb*
help his work here ia doing for hiw
now.
j
His recuftt trip out on th* deep
waters, tho maneuvers, and the plan*
practices ure good reading. He etats*
that George Baric is attending tbs
musical school of the Navy in San
Diego.
•

*

•

Bruce Miles is attending Modestc
Junior College.,.

* • •

Donuld Carter la attending Teachera’ College in Santa Barbara. H*
made a short visit here last week-#i»
and reported that his work 1* very
Interesting. He is president of thi
freshman class and was a member «
tho frosh football team, on which hi
played full-back.
*V
* * ( *•
Many of our Goya will aoon
widely scattered for vacation actWJ"
ties-. Several aro arranging to visit
the General Electric works In S*11
Francisco and Oakland. Archie Clin*
of Cline’s Electric Shop in this w
is making arrangements for group
visits. Others will visit the Weetlnf'
house Company in Los Angelas, Call'
fornia Institute of Technology,' *[*”
the University of Southern California.
It is expected that many Interest!#!
reports will be turned in when won
is resumed after the holidays.

V
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Sutherland, ’29, Writes
From Hawaiian Islands

BEWARE! BEWARE!
A farmer who was much troubled
hv tr«ipa*>«r11 during the n u ttin g v
“L n consulted with a botanical
JJJIncl. The botanist furnished him
with the tecnloal name of the hasel
,u, and the farmer placed the followit| notice at conspicuous points about
tlw premises:

"Trespassers, take warning! All
■irsons entering this wood do so at
fctlr own risk, for although common
makes are not often found, the Cory1 , , Avelanna abounds everywhere
about here, and never gives warning
of Its presence,"
;
The piece wan unmolested that
yoar, end the farm er gathered his
crop in peace. _____
MISSED NOTHING
Interviewer: So you remember way
back to the Revolution, do you?
Old Timer: Yassa, de Revolution an
Gen’l Washington an’ all o’ them.
Interviewer: I suppose you witnoised the fall of the Roman Empire,
too?
Old Timer: Nossa, Ah didn’ ex
actly see it, but Ah do recollect hearIn’ somethin’ drop!

SYMPATHY
A little girl was looking at a pic
ture of the early Christians attacked
by lions in the arena. Her mother saw
she was crying and was pleased with
the little _ rl's sympathy.
"It is sad, isn't it? ” she said.
"Yes," sobbed the child, "look at
that poor, thin little lion that hasn’t
any Christian.”
DISGUISED
Nicky Covell: Man, oh, man. Where
did you get that funny looking dog?
Arnold Thompson: I’ll have you to
know thia animal is a police dog.
N. Covell: You never saw a police
dog looked like that thing.
A. Thompson: He’s in the secret
service.
NOT SO WELL
Kind Lady: What’s the trouble, my
little man?
Ltttla Willie (on hia way home from
school): Dyspepsia and rheumatiam.
Kind Lady: Why th at’s absurd at
your age, how can that be?
Willie: Teacher kept me after school
because I couldn’t spell them.

WHAT A MAN
GOOD FOR A START
"Hear they got a new dentist here,”
Johnay, ten yoars old, applied for remarked the cowpuncher on a visit
a Job as a grocery boy for the sum- to Bad Gulch. “How did you get along
air, The grocer wanted a seriouswith him ?"
minded youth so he put Johnny to a *
“Well,” drawled the miner, "he
little teat.
turned the air drill into me, but I
“Well my boy, what would you do escaped before he could tamp In the
with s million dollars?” he asked.
dynamite."
\
“1 don’t know sir, I wasn’t expecting so much at the start.”
ALIBI
Attorney: Witness, was it thia
First Airnut: Did you hear about
man’s habit to talk to himself when
the flyer who found after making an alone ?
altitude record' th at his propeller was
Witness: Well, er, er,—just at this
moment, I don’t recollect ever being
ill gummed up with butter?
Second Airnut: Butter! Why, how with him when he was alone.
ms that ?
PREPAREDNESS
First Airnut: Why he churned it
"Where is Bill taking his c a r?”
vkea he was going through the Milky
“He’s going to a matinee.”
Wiy.
____
"There isn’t any matinee until to
morrow."
USING HIS HEAD
“Well, he’s got to And a place to
A little boy was balancing himself
es Us head, when an old lady, who park, hasn’t he?”
kmw him came by.
PICKINGS ONLY
"Aren’t you too young to do that
Mrs. McGreggor (looking out of
■ylad? You erv only six,” she said.
"It’s alright missis," replied the window): Sandy, here comes some
hoy, wthout losing his balance, "I’m company for supper!
Sandy (after a moment’s pause):
sise when I'm upside* down.”
Quick, everybody run out on the porch
with a toothpick.
HELLO!
Jones picked up Use dally paper,
Cowboy: Did you ever ride ahorse
nd was astounded by seeing an anmneement of his death. He imme- before?
Dude: No.
diatily rang up a friend: "Bill,” he
Cowboy: Ah I Here’e just the animal
ssid, ‘‘have you seen the notice of
ay death in this morning’s paper?” for you. He has never been ridden.
"Yes,” replied Bill. "Where are
SPOTTING HIM
you speaking from ?”
Slim: How come those freckles on
"If your mother bought seven bas your face?
Jim: I slept in the shade of a screen
kets of grapes, the dealer’s price betag a quarter a basket, how much door.
would the purchase cost h er?” asked
GOT A START ANYHOW
Urn new teacher....................
He: I may be poor now, but once I
"You can never tell," answered
in a carriage.
Tommy, who was at the head of the rode
Him: Yet, when your mother push
doss, "Ma’s great at bargaining.”
ed it.
«r
HELP
Miss Knox: What is a fortification?
"I do wish you would help me with
Karl Monsen: A big fort.
tkli sum, Dad,” said a small boy , Miss
Knox: And what is a ratifica
■tatgling with his homework.
“Can’t, son,” said Dad from behind tion?
Karl: A big rat.
ki» paper, "it wouldn’t bo right.”
"I don’t suppose it would,” said the
“Yes, his ides was that he could
koy, "but you might have tried."
beat tha train to' the station.”
"Did he get scrota ?’’
. , NOT CONVENIENT
"Well he will get it ae soon as the
rolyite: Give me a pound of insect
monument-maker has Is finished."
INMr. ' 9
Druggist: Do you want to take It
A HOT ONE
,
•UhyoM?
The Instructor was explaining what
TO
Felyite: Well, yes, you don’t expect
to do In cate of fire: "Above all
|
*• to bring the bugs here, do you ?
things," he said, "if your clothing
catches
on fire, remain cool.
w .
GONE
Mother: Willie, the canary has
Miss Abbott: Julius, define "igno
lorti,
. . .
. ,.
Willie: But mummy, it was there rance."
Julius Hess: It’s when you don t
W now when I was trying to clean
know
something
and
someone
finds
“ cage with the yacuum cleaner.
out.
u. „
A FLASH
SEE THE COW HIDE
,
Hold: Are you speedy on the
Teacher: Who can tell me what
‘tprwriter?
Wn.: Warren Fujita: I’m so speedy I cowhide is used for?
New Ag: I t ’s to help hold the cow
JJr on a water-coled typewriter
together.
•*—~«n asbestos ribbon.

I

TABLE TALK
“‘‘I Bradbury j I j Ust had ox-tall
op for dinner and I feel bully.
fi«|0uL®utc^er: * Just »t* hash »nd 1
tHl m everything.
I £ lf#nt,!,*nded Professor: Elisabeth,
"*»tve ! ha*,* lost the road.
Aosentmimled Professor’s Wife:
lift ^ ®*rtain You had It when you
TEAM WORK
* *)•* to *n elephant after
t X | ? M* br,id*e together, "We cer,n|y did make that bridge shake.”
si .Tppery

cy
W

You have a tendeny>'n« Slide.
D»le: Yes, I play a trombone.

Mr. Macfarlane: My pupils whistle
while they work.
Mr. Flgge: You’re lucky, mine only
whistle.
’
-F irst Flea: Where will you send
. .■
• » ________
A iu a
tin ?
T
little
Hoppy ___1______n
when uhe
grows
up
7
Second Flea: Oh I suppose he will
go to the dogs, like his father.
USE A BATH TUB ~ .
Never break your bread P I rpll in
your soup.—From a book on etiquette.
ACT I. SCENE I
Street corner; man lying uncon•clous, hit by an auto; fam ly waiting
at horns for him. What, no insurance?
Where’ll the money come from now7
Be protected by small sum. Farmers
Protective Ins. Co., W. P. Robison,
1120 Broad St., Ray Hogue, agent.

Mark M. Sutherland, a graduate
from the junior college division of
The California Polytechnic in 1929,
who is making a fine record in the
Hawaiian Islands, hda favored The
Polygram with the interesting letter
printed below.
.Italic Mips one of the outstanding
leaders in the Poly-Y, acting aa presi
dent hv- ’OT. During hia career here,
he also served as manager of the co
op store.
2316 Llloa Rise,
Honolulu, Hawaii,
November 8, 1981.
Dear Friends at Poly:
The transcript of my credits was
received by the University of Hawaii
a few weeks ago. I have delayed w rit
ing until I had learned my definite
standing in the University here. The
dean o f the Teacher’s College called
me into his office last week and told
me that I could graduate and receive
my Bachelor of Education degree at
the end of the 1932 summer session
in August. This was a very pleasant
surprise to me because I had not ex
pected to graduate before June 1938.
The University of Hawaii is accepting all of my credits, many of which
were not acceptable to the Territor
ial Normal School last year. (Starting
with September this year the T. N. S.
has been made the Teacher’s College
of the University of Hawaii.)
I have been very successful in my
work here. This year I am a member
of the Student Council of the Uni
versity, Presidsnt pro-tern of the
Sigma Eta Omega, Teacher’s College
Honor Fraternity ( l a m a member of
it on points of scholarship, leader
ship, and dramatics), chairman of
the program committee of the Uni
versity Y. M. C. A., and treasurer of
a church young people’s school of
about 400 members. This semester I
am carrying eighteen credit hours of
work at the University. I also work
forty-four hours a week as librarian
at the Army and Navy Y. M. C. A. in
downtown Honolulu. My multiplicity
of duties keeps me very busy but,
nevertheless, I am having a great ad
venture. (It has come to be more than
a temporary adventure, too, because I
am planning on staying here several
years.)
All Intercourse between people here
is across racial lines. As a result of
my association with peoples of all
races as well as with those of a great
many mixture I have come to the con
clusion that tha difference between
people are not racial but artificial, and
due to difference in environment and
back ground. I have made some very
fine friends among all the races and
mixture bars, and I rsapact many of
them as highly as I do the best friends
I made before I came here.
The beauty, construction, and posi
tion of these islands also are a great
attraction to me. Had I the time and
space I could write columns about
them. They are certainly inspiring.
Should any of you be planning a
vacation you would do well to consid
er Hawaii among the most desirable
places you might go.
I would be very pleased to hear
from several of my friends (faculty,
office force, and students) at Poly. I
think of you often and am glad th at I
can look back upon my three years
there with pleasant and happy memo
ries.
Your sincere friend,
Mark M. Sutherland,
An ex-Polyite.
Stranger: Tell me have any big
men been born in this city?
Native: Nope, only babies.

United Cigar Store and
Billiard Parlor
CANDY, SOFT DRINKS .
AND NOVELTIES
.

JOHN NORTON PHARMACIES
Prescription Specialists
VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
Stores One and Two

E D W A R D ’S
898 Monterey St.
BETTER VALUES FOR LESS

~

204 — Phones —- 488

SUITS
HATS
SHOES
FURNISHINGS
UNIFORMS
t 10% Off to

Poly Students

Gainsborough Studio
THE IDEAL GIFT — A PHOTOGRAPH OF YOURSELF
• 862 Higuera St. •
Phone 1541

ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW AT THE
v

O B I S P O AND ELMO
THEATERS

BURRI SS
SERVICE STATION

Interwoven Hosiery

GAS, OILS AND TIRES
You blow ’em, we fix ’em
COR. MARSH AND GARDEN ST.

Cortley Clothes

Stetaon Hats
POLY U N I F O R M S

YEH BO 1—and now to the GOLD DRAGON tor a Chocolate Ice
Cream Soda th a t IS a Chocolate Ice Cream Soda!I Here’s Hot
News for the “Under Grads,” “Old Grads,” and Freshmen a l i k e looking for something different? Then try a Chocolate-mint
Ice Cream Soda. I t’s a Bang!! No Foolin’.!!
"*
Piano
Voice
Braes and Reeds
Organ Violin Dramatle Art

San Luis Obispo
Conservatory of Music
and Arts
Roaalma van Patten, Director
-

ADR1ANCE
B DOT E R Y
For your

SHOE

NEEDS

Educational Building
Presbyterian Church

788 Hlguera St.

Telephone 1052 Rea. Phone 418-W

SAN LUIS OBISPO

O Boys! Let’s Go To

Let’s Get Associated

AUSTIN’S
For one of those famous
Malted Milks
•II Faya to Trade et

BERKEMEYERS
MARKET
1028 Chorro St.

Phone# 7 and 8

SIGLER & VAUDOrr
Complete Lubrication Service
Cor. Monterey and Santa Rosa Sts.

POLY UNIFORMS
WICKENDEN * WICKENDEN
MEN’S OUTFITTERS FROM
HEAD TO FOOT

885 Monterey Street

Strongs Cleaning Works

Where are yon going Bill?

THE WHITE HOUSE

To get e Haircut

THE HOME OF QUALITY

For
QUALITY AND SERVICE

Palace Barber Shop

Phone 236

Under the Clock
JACK CONNOLLY’S

Groceries, Fruits, Bakery Goods,
Household Hariwaro
Phone* 62 and 68

J. W. Collier, Prop.

"Under the Clock Tower”

ALLEN & METZLER

ASTON PHOTO SHOP

THE WCITY
PHARMACY
A •*«-' A- -

PORTRAITS THAT PLEASE
KODAK FINISHING

Portraits, View#, Kodak Finishing
M ergin g and Catering.
788

DEPENDABLE DRUG SERVICE
Phone 61

1017 Chorro St.

Phone S71

A. M. McKIE
Reliable Tailor

Harmony Valley
v Creamery Association

987 Monterey Street
Next Door To Obispo Theatre
Telephone 1448

The new home of S. L O.

Fish, Abalones & Oysters

Full line of Chnllonge Dairy
Products

Wholesale and Retail

San Luis Fish Co.
Free
[ree Delivery
D
Phone 884
681 Dana St.

* A* m v n e it w» wm

—• .

JIM’S
Shoe Shining Parlor
ANDKR80N HOTEL BLO.
We Cleea and Block Hate
1818 M ens St.

County Dairymen

With Quality and Service.
M. G. Salmine, Mgr.

. Meet Me At Tke

STAG BILLIARD
PARLOR
ASK ANY POLYITk

1

Basketball Season In
Full Sway
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SHORTS

J. C. PENNEY Ca

Basketball Practice

860-72 Higuers St.

Held Daily
Quality and Low Price
are features of our
line of

Poly High Heavyweights Trim Shandon
Poly Hijph Hoopsters
Split With Shandon
Cal Poly’a ichool "A” and “B" baskctball teams played their first fames
with Shandon High School “A ’ and
“B” teams Friday evening, December
4, at Crandall gymnasium.
I
The Poly “B” team was completely
outclassed by the fast and more ex
perienced Shandon “B” team. The
“Colta” played hard to stave off de
feat, but their efforts proved fruit
less.
The second game was a different
story, however. From the starting
whistle, the Poly “A’a" had the upper
hand. Not once did the Shandon of
fense prove to be much of a threat.
The “A” team came through with the
aeore of 27 to 20.
Coach Ray McCart was given a
splendid opportunity to try out some
of his reservo material. The reserves
looked almost as good as his first
string men.
Hartson was high point man, with
ten points to his credit. Lang follow
ed his footsteps with nine points.
Billingsley showed up very well at
the position of foward, while Munox
and Wilbor played a good game of
hall at guard.
The line-up for the “A” team was:
Poly (27)—^
—Shandon (20)
- Lang ...................F ................. Ramsey
Billingsly ........... F ......... .
Fredricks
Hartson ..............C.. . . . . . . . . . . . . Shafter
Munoz ................RG................. Tucker
Wilbor ................ LG....... ..... Hopper
Substitutes for Poly were: Bower,
Punk, Bradbury, and Uribe.

Karl Monsen’s Car
Vandalized in Valley
It was 2:00 a. m. in Bakersfield. A
brown Ford coupe shot through the
darkness and deftly wended its way
through the crooked thoroughfares.
l(a glaring headlights finally stopped
* afore a garage in the residential
emerged the imposing form of Karl
Monsen.
onsen. He opened the garage doors,
t back in the car, and drove it in.
nally Swede came out, carefully
elosed the doors, and went into the
house to get a well earned night's
(or shall we say morning’s) sleep.
It was 10:00 a. m. in Bakersfield,
th e front door of one of the houses
opened, and out stepped Karl Monsen
his face a characteristic portrait of
Mai or Hoople the morning after an
“ vl Club meeting. Monsen walked
Owl
up the front porch stairs and started
for the garage. Started was all he did
however, for the minute he looked at
the garage, he stood stock still. The
doors were wide open; his car was out
on the driveway; the front wheels
wore jacked up and the tires were
gone!
Moral: Beware of Bakersfield wo
men.

Block “P” Initiates
Eight New Members
The California Polytechnic Block
MP” Club held its formal initiation
on Monday, November 30, in the Cran
dall Gym. Eight new members besides
Bens other members already in the
club, earned their Block “P" in foot
ball.
The initiation was a formal affair.
The new members were brought into
the darkened social room and placed
la seats arranged for them. After all
had been seated, the lights were turn
ed on. Carl Monsen, president of the
dub, gave a short,
t, hearty
he
welcome
address to the new members. Coach
Agosti them gave an address, followed
the reading of the constitution.
ra n d s Hopkins also gave a short
talk or
/.inhu—i^n 0f: events for
Um coming year. 1 rife club then turn
ed to and ate a light supper that had
been prepared by Richard Jackson.
The members who were initiated
wore George Van Wyhe, Santp Sprgi,
Harry Vervais, Terry Boyer, Din
Sagaser, Louis Wallace, and Parr Nor
ton.
Fellows who earned their letters
in football and are already members
at thb Block “P ” are Sterling McLean,
John Carter, Charles Mead, Francis
Hopkins, and Micky Josovich.
Compton J. C. defeated Riverside
J. ('. 7-fl. This make! Compton South
ern California Junior College Cham
pions. n .
Sacramento became Northern Cali
fornia Championa-.by defeating San
Mateo 18-0.
These two teams will meet in the
near future and the winner will play
Bakersfield, winner of the Central
Conference.

GROUNDED PASSES
A few glimpses from (he lost
football trip.
Was it Boyer who after a re
mark passed concerning him, said,
“That has all the remarks of a
dirty ear"?
The revolving door in the Saint
Clair hotel was given several fast
rides. The first tim e the whole
team passed through It, the joints
actually smoked. Thereafter, be
fore the gang could get up much
“ D
f and “ap
steam, several* 1
bell
boys
many more assistant managers al
ways rushed to the scene.
Smith belongs on the staff of
the Field Museum. There is no
doubt that he has genuine talent
for collecting.
Bob Warden
den enjoyed the pleas
ant experience of knocking his
room key eff the top of the door
through the transom and then
finding himself locked out of his
room.
Coach Agosti found some of the
team remarkably generous with
gum.
Hopkins makes a fine bus driver,
but he has one short-coming. He
stops for all abandoned railroads.
If anyone wants a good problem,
let
him figure out the exact ang..
angle
............
of Hop’s knees when he puts his
foot on the brake or. clutch in the
bus.
The wholo team took In a show
at one of San Francisco’s most upto-date theaters. Big shots. What?
Gas stations proved the most
popular stopping places with the
team.
A new school song has been
adopted. It goes like this: “It may
be so, I do not know.” The bus .actually passed a
Blue Green Gas truck on Cuesta
grade. The team could not resist
singing out, “ Unless you're using
Blue Green g»».M Result: driver
MHP!)M M r

Mustangs Place In
J. C. Conference
Coaches and members of the 1931
football team are now receiving con
gratulations upon their succesl in
making third place in the junior college conference, with a 600 per cent
rating.
At the beginning of the football
season many
my studer
students and rooters
were heard saying. “What kind of a
team will Poly nave this year?”
Through the strenuous efforts of
Coaches Agosti and McCart, Poly sup
porters were able to witness a most
satisfactory demonstration at Santa
Maria. The first showing was a good
display of fight on the part of “green
horn" players. From then on, the team
developed rapdly.
With
th eeach' game the team encount
ered stiffer competition. Games were
won and lost, but always in the best
of spirit. Perhaps the hardest game of
the season was the Menlo game. The
team entered the battle with the de
termination to win for Poly, but in
spite of their best efforts, the “Oaks”
seemed to get the best of the deah —
Even though this season has not
t>een one of victory at all times, the
team and the coaches deserve con
gratulations upon their placing in the
conference ana praise for their splen
did exhibitions of sportsmanship in
all games played.

J. C.’s Defeat Cadets

Capt. Deuel Inaugurates
Handball Tournament

Personal Glimpses

Sterling McLean, alias "Sneak
Shot,” Is one of the last year letter
Handball enthusiasts will have an men for this year’a basketball line-up.
opportunity to prove their strength
As he was on the squad last year, und
in the series of noon games to be was a letterman, we expect to see
played in the handball tournament some fine work from him.
which Is being promoted by Captain
Sam Gratch, one of our outstanding
J. C. Deuel.
forwards, hails from San Francisco.
As many of the fellows have been 8am is the other J. C. lettermun left
playing the game for several years, from last year’s squad. He is in great
some
ne fast
fa and steady teams have de shape this year, and we expect him
> make plenty of points for Poly.
veloped. The following schedule should
Sir Frank J. Carroll made his letter
afford some lively competition:
in high school basket ball last year
Mondsy
was one of the best scoring for
Team 1 (I. Valentine, T. Hancock) and
wards in the league. With the experi
vs. Team 2 (C. Davidson, C. Waite).
Team 3 (B. Welsher, H. Borah) vs. ence he has gained, he looks like n
million.
Team 4 (C. Horton, E. O’Connor).
. Francis Hopkins played first center
Tuesday
on the high school squad last year.
Team 5 (N. Coveil, J. Delftno) vs. “Hopp" is out for varsity standingTeam 6 (E. Lingschied, J. Hyer).
guard this season. With his reach and
Team 7 (Capt. Deuel, L. Broughton)
height, he will be plenty hard to pass
vs> Team 8 (W. Franklin, F. Funk).
through and ought to give the opposii
tion lots of trouble in the games to
Wednesday
Team if (D. Macfarlane, E. O’Reilly) come.
Karl Monsen is another man from
vs. Team 10 (R. Robinson, E. Banks).
Team 11 (R. Cheda, A. Lang) vs. last year’s high school squad. “Swede,”
Team 12 (M. Lemucchi, A. Gregory), played standing guard last season and
Is out for the same position. Although
Thursday
competition is especially keen this
Team 13 (J. Hween, M. Bskeman)
season for all positions, this much is
vs. Team 14 (E. Dunaway, R. Wilson). certain: "Swede” Monsen will lie out
Team 16 (F. Piper, C. Mead) vs. there on the floor fighting every
Team 10 (F. Hopper, B. Sell),
night, and will give any standing
When these teams have played as guard a tough struggle for his
scheduled, the winning teams will position.
then play each other until, by the pro
If at any time this season basket
i i i i i u m t i u i i , the
u i v champions a
r v
cess vof* velimination,
are
ball fans see a blue streak whizzing
decided. Prices will be given to first by, they will know it is Charles Mead.
and second teams. For further par “Chuck,” an old stand-by from the
ticulars see Capt. Deuel.
school
quintette,
lhigh
llg ll K
I I W I
I J U S H V C V V V , plays forward.
w w iu .
Keep your eyes on tpk» boy. He will
Menlo Oaks Trim Mustang* be seen on the tossing-end of lots of
baskets.
Now for a look over the new ma
Menlo Junior College took Poly terial.
Among these new men is Rob
football team into camp by a score of ert Peters
wno comes from Paso Ro
26-0, on Friday, November 20.
bles. We don’t know a whole lot about
The tussle was hard fought at all Peters, except that he certainly must
times, and despite the one-sided score, have played
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the spectators were given some real before and Is turning in a good ac
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Lou Wallace is another new mem
half. Immediately after Menlo’s score ber on the squad. Lou turned in many
Poly got the ball and, on a series of -a good game of football this year,
line plays, placed the ball on the and the evidence Is that he will repeat
Menlo five-yard line, first down and this record In basketball.
goal to go. The half ended, however,
ng guard
Allan Vandam la a standing
before tne Mustangs could More. - who will give all the boys plenty of
The second half the Menlo boys cdmpetltion this season. The only
came back and showed some real class thing we know ebout Vandam is that
In Moring three touchdowns: one on he turned s fine game against the
a blocked punt, one on a pass, and “Aggies” last Wednesday night and
the other on a series of line plays.
is looking better every day.
Men who saw action in the game
That scrappy little forward every
were: Wallace, Vervais, Hopkins, and one has been watching with interest
Culbertson, at ends; Van Wyhe, Saga- is John Oliveras. This is John's first
ser, and Minos, at tackles; Jozovich,
ear at Poly, but he Is certainly makBergl, and Miller, at guards; Boyer, r;ng a name for himself in sports.
and Smith, at center; Mead, McLean, Keep right on watching this boy. He
Hartson, Norton, Wilson, and Oliver- is going to play lota of ball for the
as, in the backlteld.
Mustangs this season.
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Rifle Practice Starts Soon
As the fellows who take drill have
now learned the fundamentals - of
marching.in squad, battalion, and com
pany formation, they are now getting
practice in sighting, and in general
care of the rifle.
Small bore rifles will be used on
the indoor range as soon as the pre
liminary sighting practice is thor
oughly studied.
.

TYPEWRITERS
That's our bus!

The Typewriter Shop
1014 Court St.

Phone 127

CLOTHING
SHOES
FURNISHINGS

Teacher: If you subtract 14 from
110, what’a the difference?
Pupil: Yeah, I think it's a lot of
foolishness myself.

UNI ON OIL
PRODUCTS
USE ETHYL
GASOLINE
For Sale By All
Union Oil Company
Service Stations

POLY UNIFORMS
“Tho Home of Vs Ium ”

Sparx-Men’s Store
Men end Young
Men’s Clothing
l

Home of Foreman and Clark
»20—$25—835
W. L. Douglas Shoes
Poly Uniforms
•8 2 SS6 Monterey St.

HOME LAUNDRY
ANI)

DRY CLEANING
-t.123 Morro St.

Phone II

Anderson
BARBER SHOP
Anderson Hotel Building
Phone 952

I

Universal Auto Parts
989 Monterey S t
HF.KVICE PARTS for ALL CAM
TRUCKS AND TUACTORS
Night
Dny Phones:
1418, 1419
140S,
POLY1TE8
Complete Auto Service At

BALDWIN
SUPER — SERVICE

COSY BARBER SHOP
We Cater to Poly
Students
BUCK * MACHADA

INSIST ON

IN SAN LUIS OBISPO, IT S

MATHEV/e

trz. CARPENTER

TWO GOOD DRUG STORES
HOTEL DRUG STORE
Anderson Hotel

HEX ALL DRUG STOHE
Wineman Hotel

Sold By All Leading Grocers

UNION HARDWARE I
PLUMBING CO.
FARM MACH1NRUY _
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
728-727 Higaara Street and
111$ Garden Street

C o.

Service—Courtesy—Quslitjf

DRY GOODS
WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN *
WEARING APPAREL AND
ACCESSORIES

MILK SHAKES YOU CANT FORGET
’ ARE MADE AT
DENNIS

DAIRY

LUNCH

GREEN BROS., Society Brand Clothes
CROSSETT SHOES

1

“QUALITY BAKER Y”
PRODUCTS

R i le y -L a n n o n
Good team work, hard fighting,
and an adequate amount of reserve
gave the California PolytMhnic J. C.
team s' V ictor/ over the cadet jteachers last Wednesday night, December
2, by a More of 29 to 22.
Although the game was not won
until the last few minutes, the Mus
tangs kept the cadets well under hand
a t all times.
Sterling McLean, the floating
guard, was the outstanding floor-man
of the game, while Frank Carroll
kept the boys worried under the bas
ket. Vandam, the J. C. standing
guard, is also to be commended for
nis fine spirit and ability.
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